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What iB SuPPOrt? Sup-
Ort is being able lo get help

r a8Sistance with 8Omething

Ou have purcha8ed. It c種n

e hardware or∴SOflware, a

ew car, a uSed di8h wa8her

r just about anything.

here IMAGE iB COnCerned

upport皿eanB the ability to

et help with any proble皿8

Ou may have with your pro-

ra皿. That help could be by

Oice phone, a ’fixed’file or

LISt　80me WOrd8　0f con8Ola-

One of the prlmary

OurCeS Of support for IM-

GE owne二8　ha8　been the

ISSA organization. NISSA

rovides∴∴8uPPOrt by fellow

y8OP8 Who have volunteered

O help whenever po88ible.

any NISSA member8 are nOt

reat programmer8,　they

On’t profe8B tO be and they

On’t have to be. They are

Olk8 ju8t like your8elf.

Because of the great

upport and a的i8tanCe that

ISSA ba8　given over the

PaSt COuPle ofyear8 We are gOing to

dedicate this i的ue tO NISSA。 W七

received　8O皿e rea11y good article8

this month and felt they were just

too good to not print. They are all

NISSA related. We are al8O Prinト

ing the late8t NISSA Board8 1i8t fo重

your ready reference.

Re皿e皿ber that NISSA i8　a

VOlunteer organization and the NIS-

SA volunteer8　Wan上to help you

Whcnevcr poB8ible. NISSA is not

meant aB la∴8ub8titution for 8uPPOrt

fro皿　New Im種ge, but rather, is

meant to aug皿ent the support we

PrOVide. It iB hoped tha=he NISSA

group will ulti皿ately 8aVe ti皿e and

money for IMAGE owner8　by pro-

Viding 8uPPOrt at a local level thus

8aVing the co8t Of long di8tanCe Cal-

l8 and pos8ibly provide support at

ti皿e8 When IMAGE suppo重t is not

available.

For all of you that have

WOrked 8O hard qnd long in 8uPPOrt

Of NISSA we salute you. Thi8 0ne’8

fo重you!

一と丹-
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悩め∇馳鎧歓舶ぬ 

By: Steve Nurse (SHADOW)
The IMAGE NetWbrk:

Well, it ba8　been quite a

8truggle for皿e tO get　皿y By8tem

connected to the Network. I,ve

been in contact with FOUR BBSe8

to get connected up. The fir8t neV-

e章reallγ　gOt Off the ground, With

皿y　8yBtem being down for quite

awhile and then hi8 gOing off-1ine.

My next connect wa8 gOOd for about

three week8, then he dropped off

the net completely, nOt bothering to

tell anyone.

It wa8 anOther ca11 to Fred, tO

8ee Who else I could connect to.

Fred let me know thal the重e Wa8　a

node o重　tWO aVailable, and that if

We COuld work it out, SO that the

three of u8　gOt COnneCted, do　80,

and le書　him know. Thing8　Wenl

Well, and I made a new friend,

Sparky. I learned about bim, and

alBO Wa8　really i皿P重e的ed when I

logged into hi8 8yBtem, impre8Bive

mod8. So Sparky and I 8et thing8

up, and that went OK. Began to

8e皿d info out to TST and I wa8

quite happy. Fxcepl for one thing,丁

didn’t receive any me88age8 from

TST. So, I called bi8 BBS again,

and checked the Node info in the

EMail. SURPR重SE! I wa8 CO皿neCト

ed, nOt tO TST, but to CSO! I

called Sparky voice, and he wa8n,t

too　8ure What had happened, but

that i8n’t the point. 1　got

RoughRider’8　VOice number fro皿

Sparky, and off I went to the tele-

Phone again! Mariti皿e Tel & Tel,

Wa8　getting very wealthy o鯖my

long diBtance Cal18 by now・ So, I

talked to Clay (Rough章ider) and we

go=hing8 8et uP On皿y 8yStem, aS

Well a8　hi8, and Clay arranged to

Send up the “n皿.U.一● file8 tO皿y SyS-

te皿tO get皿y li8t8 8traightened out.

So now, I’m netted into the 8y8tem,

and it iB all grand.

Now, I 8uPPO8e that you are

all a8king what i8 the point to this

little 8aga. Wもll, there really i8n’t

o皿e.重書ha8書ake虹皿c OVe章6皿o櫨章h8

to get finally comected in, and

through it, I’ve spent 8Ome dollar8

On Phone cal18. I don’t皿ind, be-

cau8e I have made　8Ome friend§

OVer the phone, and learned a lot

fro皿the experience8 0f talking to

Pe○plc書hal have bee皿u8i皿g書he孤e章

1o血ge重書han暮.

I’m glad in a way that I’ve

had to go through it, becau8e I’ve

learned BOme Patience, and how to

Pe8ter Fred on the phone as well!

Sorry about all that Fred.

So, tO Wind this up. I’11 ju8t

tell you folk8　that it wa8　a long

time getting fully onto the net, but

fro皿　What I’ve gained, Via　皿e8-

Sage8 tO皿y BBS and from the per-

8Onal experience8, it is worth being

On the net, 8O for creating the Neト

WOfk 8y8章e皿a櫨d皿種王皿章a王孤王櫨g iら皿y

thank8 gOe8 Ou=O ALL of IMAGE,

NISSA, SuPPOrt boards, 8y8OP8, and

anyone el8e WhQ has done　8O皿e-

1hing on the nctこ. You’ve given皿e a

gift!

Thank3, I重e皿ain.

Sh種dow,

Sy80p Node雅9

Circuit Breaker BBS.

_く丹_

Ed note: This article wa8 8ub皿itted

a c○uple of皿onth8 ago.
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N　看　冒　S A N e w　昌

By: AI DeRosa (BUCKO)

Hello once again fro皿　NIS-

SA. La8t皿Onth I 8aid I wa8 gO宣ng

to take a皿Onth off and just put in

the late8t boards list but I decided

to do both in8tead. I would like thi8

month to reflect upon the time I

have been invoIved with the NISSA

Ad皿ini3t重atio血.

When Ron, Bruce and I Iook

over NISSA, it wa8　being chal-

lenged by AISA, I didn’t like the

Way it was being handled so I 8POke

up. A=he time there wa8 8Ome lm

temal proble皿8 With the group, PeO-

Ple wanted to be SSB’8 and there

W租B nO rCal way of doing thi8 Other

then 8Peaking voice with the per8On

and a8king the皿a few que8tions,

and if an8Wered correctly they be-

came an SSB. N重SSA was in need

of 8O皿e　8Ort Of te8t. With the new

admini8tration we made that job #1

and got a test out within 6皿Onth8,

but, becauBe Of皿Ore internal prob-

lem8. the test had to be voided.

Thi8 enraged the folk8 Who took the

te8t hone8tly, it enraged me. I

8Pent nearly four　皿Onths putting

the thing together only to have to

ki11 itoff. Now we are in the pro-

Ce88 Of giving the te8t differently,

it’8 gOing to take much longer then

a writlen one or an online one, BUT

it.11 be a hands on te8t Where the

8y80p will have to work to get the

StatuS. Speaking of 81atu8, What i8 it

that make8 yOu Want tO be an SSB

board?　When I beca皿e an SSB I

thought it waB∴an honor and a way

for皿e tO rePay the many people

Who helped皿e When I needed help

(and God know8 I needed a lot!)

What is it for you?
So far the people who have

been pro皿O'ed to SSB have de-

8erVed it and can provide the type

of support IMAGE　8y8Op’8　needl

but then I get the letter8　about

Richard Head Envy becau8e　8Ome-

one is SSB and so皿eOne isn,t and

they think that per8On iBn,t quali-

fied for it. Co皿e On folks are we a

bunch of children? O重　do we have

8O皿e 8Ort Of maturity where we can

8it down like adult8 and say “Hey

Guy nice job一.? We are all in thi8

together? there are many people who

are ASSC member8∴right now who

SHOULD be SSB, but they don’t

Want it as they don’t wan=o change

the way their boa重d i8 run. There

are others who want SSB status ju8t

because they think they will get

beta files from New I皿age, Or be-

CauSe they think it will boo8=heir
Caller log. Let皿e tell you thi8, I

do not get any beta fi量es fro皿New

Image unleB8 I a皿having a proble皿

With a file and Ray writes∴a fix for

it and he wants to test it on my sys-

te皿8ince I am having the proble皿,

my caller log has∴nOt Changed at

all, I get皿y u8ua1 10-15 callsa day

皿aybe one IMAGE 8ySOp if I a皿

Iucky. So that goes to prove it

WOn’t help that way.

Now　8O皿e di8tre的ing new8.

NISSA ha8 lo8t One Of it’s∴ad皿ini8-

1重ation boa重d3, RQn G章ay h種8 go血e

IBM. I would like to wi8h Ron good

luck in the future and let hi皿know

he will be mi88ed deeply in NISSA,

Ron i8　a friend and a confidant of
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皿ine, and if all goe8 Well he’11 be

back in NISSA when New I皿age

fini8he8 the IBM ver8ion that i8 be置

ing talked about in the IMAGE Neト

Sub8. Good luck Ron. and keep in

書0uch。

W助p enough of this. In the

CO皿mg　皿Onth8 all of you will be

hearing fro皿　the Ad皿ini8tration.

Larry has' already contacted most of

the　8Outh we8t, Bruce haB∴Btarted

contacting many and I will　8tart

calling within a couple of weeks, if

you have any beef8 Or CO皿Plaint8

tell u8　When we call abou‘ them’

it’ll only help the group a8 a Whole.

Here’8 the late8t Board8 LiBt, and I

Wi8h everyone a Happy Labor Day.

A重

-.二得-

九蘭γOp】血書0種 　　　　●　● 

By: Wayne Lauton (STARMAN)

After reading the article by

THE CHIEF on ‘he complaint8 by

8ySOP8 due to thingB like the lack of

the publi8hed reference guide and

information on the light bar, I wa8

8OmeWhat amu8ed.

Sure, I, tOO, WOuld like to

have a handy guide that I could

OPeI]しand find what I a皿1ooking for

but it i8 nO=here. So now what are

We 8uPPO8ed to do? W七ll, the easi-

e8=hing to do i8 tO Call another IM-

AGE sysop and a8k. If all else

fail8, I’皿8ure that Fred would be

皿o章e tha皿　happy　章o a皿swer a皿y

queBtion8, and ye8, there i8 al8O the

PO88ibility of getting The ReHecljo」重

delive重ed on a∴8ub8cription ba8is.

There are plenty of sequential

file8 On lot8 Of IMAGE board8 that

go into detail about ju8t about any-

thing you want to know about IM-

AGE. I have called Fred once or

twice myBelf when I wa8　a ’“new一●

IMAGE　8y8OP, and I a8ked hi皿a

dumb que8tion about　8taCk errors.

A8　CraZy and simple as that may

8Ound to me now, I wa8 given a lay-

皿an’8 anSWer and that was thaI. No

ridicule, nO has8le, just help fro皿

THE CHIEF. Now, I anBWer Other

que8tion8　fro皿　Othe章　8y8OP8　al-

1hough I 8till a8k皿y fair∴Share I

8uppo8e・

The bottom line? Download

SOme Of the info file8. that are

available on other IMAGE board8

and on Q-1ink. A8k other∴SySOP8.

When all el8e fail8, Call Fred. And
how about getting the new8letter? I

have found plenty of u8eful infor-

皿ation in it every　皿Onth. Yes,

皿aybe we 8hould have had the refL

ere。ce guide already. Maybe the

耽e JIefle訪o4 i○ ○.●ub'O章ipIo鱒O鶴ly aew鶴1寄t(e書, aad i| aOI oo種aeoled ia 'ay W'y With

New Imきge Soflw〃書e, Iao. Tbe view〃 eJCP|e●●ed bereiまきre the view〃 O白heきu肱or'

重義d do寄ol露〇〇〇後置`rilγ reP書e置ea=轟e view義e白he p読重i鶴her,鶴er do (轟ey repre鶴〇両,

鶴or profe○○ lo repr○○e鶴t; the view| Of New十の・ge iof!w'reタI鶴o. Thio aew置Ie=er i鶴

put)li'hed le provid○ ○孤ea肌lo t○○p the IMAGB置y'OP i農for調ed 'bout hPPeai埋鶴

boh iかきad oul o白he oomp●ny. It i種hoped lh●( you will fiad柚e Eeaee!;的i鶴for狐き-

書ive 'ad調eful. Co種lribulioa' in the for血ofきr(iole鶴“e 'OOePled. If yeu hきVe r←

oeived ○○ i鶴…e Of鵬e Refleel;o4∴き寄d 're aOl ' 'ub○○ribe′, Ple…e 'OOePt i( wilh our

oeapliかenl検. ve do 'end oul ' fow oo細pl読entきry i'●ue〇 〇〇Oh monlh. [f you 're

鶴ol | 〃ub重orib〇五きれd like wb●t you `ee, We i鶴vite you lo fill out tbe |ub〃Oripliea

bl'証: inoludきd w‘1h lhl' l"ue. Thel '読|OrlPIlea Prl○○ i'　$t5.OO for 12 1"ue置.



light bar addendum　8hould have

been sent out. I can only as8ume it

will be relea8ed BOOn after the next

Ver8ion i8 bug free and available.

Ⅵ7e have what I believe i8 the

fine8t BBS progra皿On the皿arket

for a C64. There’8 help available.

If you really have a proble皿With

not having the guide then I 8uPPO8e

all you can really do i8 dial l-800-

WHAA! Give皿e a break!

The Wild Wonderland

708-433-8287

_く丹_

y:

Cu皿皿ingha皿

The Monster

Here I a皿again

With pop and cigarette8 in band
And a feeling of hope and

Great expectation8 in my heart.

Entering the roo皿

I 8ee皿y COmPuter -

Monitor gleaming

Keyboard waiting paliently for my

anxIOu8 finger8.

I 8it down inthe chair

And once again look over皿y do一

There it i8 - the皿On8ter)皿y d重ug.

The modem.

Turning everything on

I watch the lightB On the mode皿

bli皿k

A8 if to 8ay “Tru8t me!一’

I’ll do right by you thi8 time.

The te重皿is in

The di8k drive i8 ruming

5

A皿d the皿O虹8書e重

I8 Smiling at皿e.

My finger8 hi=he keyboard

Anticipating a fir8t try COnneCtion..〃

Two trie8… three

And the皿OnSter i8 S皿irking.

Two pack8 Of ciga重ette8

I Io8=raCk of the Diet Pep8i

The皿OnSte重and I

Are Btill together.

It’8 four-thirty in the皿Oming

I’ve been here 8ince seven.

One more ti皿e! I 8ay

The皿OnSter blinks in agree皿ent.

A new day is here.

I’m ho皿e fro皿WOrk - in皿y Chair.

And lhe皿OnBter 8ay8 “Tru8t皿e!

I’ll do right by you thi8 ti皿e。一一

Pat8y

-く丹-

剛血@$⑪皿鈍間㊤電池 

聡め郎⑪皿融取⑬田畑的 

By: Larry Hed皿an (X-TEC)

People come and peopIc∴よO

and BO it i8in NISSA. A王Brucc and

I have been bu8y Calling around to

the regiBtered NISSA boards and,

not to our 8urPr18e, there are many

for皿er NISSA boards that have ei-

ther Bhut down, 8Witched to anothe重

8yStem, Or have sold their IMAGE

to 8OmeOne el8e. VⅥe’rc alway8 8Or-

ry to 8ee a NISSA board leave but

On a PO8itive note we gladly wel-

co皿e neW NISSA皿ember8.

This皿Onth we have five new

ASSC’8　Underground HQ 313-754-

O199; The WoIves Den　602-783-
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5598; The Eclip8e　404-945-9730;

Coyote’s G種mehouBe 602-290-8599こ

and Co凪凪odore Edition (Under new

OWnefBhip) a書619-463-1355.

So what’8　neW in NISSA?

Monthly NISSA update8　for one

thing. La8t mOnth all NISSA board8

Were　8ent lhe Augu8t NISSA Up-

date. It’8 8Omething we just 8tarted

and　8O far ha8　been received with

皿uCh interest. Just another way

that we’re trying to keep in touch

With our皿ember8. Additionally all

Southwe8t NISSA boardB∴reCeived a

few extra file8 including the late8t

NISSA Board8　uPdate and four of

the newe81　NISSA-Te8ted file8.

One thing I’皿trying to get 8tarted

i8 The Calling Tree. Al, Bruce and

I like to call around to other NISSA

board8 and pa88 along file8∴and im

formation but doing 8O i8 becoming

quite a pain in the WÅLLET. Long-

di8tance Phone bills are co81ing u8

Plenty. A8 NISSA grow8 it’8 aPPar・

ent that we per8Onally will not be

able to continue　8ending out file8

and update8　eVery　皿Onth to each

and every NISSA board. So in an

effort to continue　8ending out the

file8 and lo en8ure that every NIS-

SA皿embcr get8 their monthly copy

the Ca11ing Tree is nece88ary.

Here’8　how il will work. Ad皿in i8

the trunk of the tree. W七will com「

Pile the皿Onthly update8. They will

include a new8letter, the late8t NIS-

SA Board8 1i8t, neW NISSA plu8

file8 and anything else that we com

8ider worthy of 8ending along. Ad-

mn wi11 8end the file8 Oul to fou重

branche8 (Regional Support Board8)

and fro皿there each board will for.

Ward the file8　tO One　8ub8equent

COmection in the tree. One call per

皿Onth i8∴all any board will have to

皿ake so that way it’8 nO great bur-

denonany sysop・ I’ve takenon the

job of a88igning all the comection8
8O I need your help. Plea8e leave

皿e a meB8age either by net皿ail or

On my board and let me how if

you’re inlere8ted in participating in

The Calling Tree.

Another concept that we’re

ready to announce i8 Local NISSA

Group8. Certain area8 Of the coun-

1ry have皿Ore IMAGE board8 Ihan

other8∴∴and if you live in a city

where there are other NISSA boards

you may be able to Btart yOur OWn

Local NISSA Group. If intere8ted

contact Al, Bruce or皿ySelf or read

the guideline8 in the AuguBt NISSA

Update le書書ef.

October l8t i8　the deadline

for the NISSA PluB-File Contest.

Wb have two entrie8 nOW but lhere,8

Btill ti皿e. Get your entries upIoad-

ed to the 8Pecial conleBt UD on Port

Co皿mOdore, Wrong Nu皿ber ][ or

Commodore Image.

Thing8∴種re Changing in NIS-

SA andIlike whatI see. U8e tO be

all y種heard was “What will I GET

Oul of NISSA?一●　But now more and

皿Ore 8yBOP8 are　8aying I’d like to

help. Ju8t let皿e know what I can

do. There’8 Plenty that anyone can

do, Progra皿皿er8 Write those plus

file8∴and then Bend them in to NIS-

SA. The NISSA Beta-teSt P重Ogra皿

Will help get your file8　te8ted on

ju8t about every type of　8yStem.

When your progra皿i8　ready for

relea8e NISSA will help get your

PrOgram di81ributed to other NISSA
board8.　Help get the IMAGE

Board8 1i8t uPdated. NISSA i8 a8k・

ing every　皿e皿ber to validate the



IMAGE boardB li8t in your area

COde. Send your update8　tO Port

Com皿Odore, Wrong Nu皿ber =. or

Com皿Odore I皿age. Co皿皿unicate!

Wt wan=o hear fro皿yOu. Let uB

know how we’re doing. Are we on

cour8e? I8　the重e　8O皿ething el8e

you’d like to 8ee? Are皿y article8

too Iong? Welp better wrap it up

the櫨. Late重z!

Larry Hed皿an (X-TEC)

NISSA Administration

Commodorc Im録gC BBS

(619-429-8192)

I皿age Net Node 67 @ CIB

-と付_

RSSB 

By: Mike Laponis

(ROADMASTER)
“NISSA, A Region Of Support輸

Most of us are fam用ar with

NISSA and its purpose and

goals.　For those that aren’t,

NISSA provides sysop support
for those running lMAGE BBS,s.

NISSA heips sysops run and

maintain their boards. They pro-

mote and protect better pIus

files・ NISSA helps raise the quaI・

ity of BBS’s through mods, ad-

Vice, eXChange of ideas and 8uP-

port.

There are many BBS’s that

make up NISSA. They are divid-

ed into different ’classifications.

There are NISSA Admini§tration

Boards. They organize, and im-

PIemen=he NISSA organization,
as we=　as provide support.

There are NISSASSB’s, and NIS-

SA ASSC boards that a= provide

SuPPOrt for the lMAGE SysOp.

7

There is aIso a classification

ca=ed NiSSA Regionai Support

Boards. These are NISSA SSB,s

that have been designated as the

board in a particuIar geographic

area to provide quick dissem川a-

tion o=nformation and to help al-
leviate u…eceSSary Ca=s to the

VOice support Iine. These board§

are the communications　=nk be-

tween N営SSA board§　and NISSA

Administration. The country has
been divided into four 「egions:

NORTHEAST-SerVed by En-

chanted Forest, run by Dr.Bob at

215-825-1136.　Part of lmage

Net, this board is Node 15, EFB.

This region serves Connecticut,

Indiana, Maine, Mass., Michigan,
N.Hampshire, New Jersey, New

Ybrk, Ohio, Ontario, PennsyIva-

nia, and Rhode i§iand.

SOUTHEAST-SerVed by The

Codex,　run by Cregan at

404-473-6173. AIso part of Im-

age Net at Node 40, CDX. This

regiOn SerVeS Alabama,

DeIaware, FIorida, Georgia, Ken-

tucky,　Maryiand,　Mississippi,

N.Carolina,　S.Carolina,　Ten-

nes8ee, Virginia, and W. Virginia.
NORTHWEST-SerVed by Al-

ternate ReaIities, run by Mr. CTA
at　206-848-3209.　Part of the

NAIS Net. This region serves

Alaska, ldaho,川inois, Iowa, Min-

nesota, Montana, N.Dakota, Ne-

braska. Oregon, S.Dakota, Wash-
ington, and Wisconsin。

SOUTHWEST-SerVed by
The Crossroads, run by Road-

Master at　714-944-8665.　This

board is Node 55, CRO in the IM-

AGE Net. This region includes

Arizona, Arkansas, CaIifornia,
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醇PFile Writers!

Re皿e皿ber

The deadline

for the NISSA

Pfile conte8t

has been set

fo重

OCTBER Ist.

There is still

ti皿e tO Write your

Pfile and get it entered.

UpIoad it to PCM,

WN2

or CIB NOW!!

CoIorado,　Hawa=,　Kansas,

Louislana.　Mis5Ouri,　Nevada,

New Mexico, Oklahoma. and Tex-

aS.

The RegionaI Support

Boards, and the other SSB’s (as

We= as many of the ASSC’s) offer

quite a bitin the way of f=es and

SuPPOrt. Ca=　on them for help

and information. Many of them

a「e part of IMAGE Net, giving

you direct access to the lMAGE
and NISSA support sub§. In ad-

dition there are SysOp HeIp 8ubs

that are operated by the SysOp6

and other NISSA me.mbers.

NISSA Advisories are pub-

1ished from time to time. These

regionaI support boards have the

advisory f=es up for you to read

and to downIoad so you can pass

along the information to IMAGE

Sysops that may ca= your board.

ln addition, these boards keep

curren=ists of regi§tered lMAGE

OWners and current iists of NIS-

SA Board8. Most of the time,
they are in their TF area as we=

as ava=abIe for dow山oad. it is a

great way for you to keep your

IMAGE and NISSA files up-tO-

date!

Many sysops a「e looking

for mods and fiIes to improve or

spice up their board. The reg10n-

aI support boards offer extensive

lMAGE/NISSA UD　8uPPOrt. In

fact, there isa UD sub that offers

fiIes that have been NISSA Veri-

fied as to be working川es adher-

ing to good lMAGE programming

Standards. Some very nice addi-

tions to your board are offered

there a= for the co§t Of a phone

ca=,

The SysOps o=he regionai
support boards have had a great

deaI of experience and may be

abIe to offer hardware advice,

and other sysop support. The

idea o=he regional support is to
SPread out the ca=§ and needed

SuPPOrt SO nOt a= the caliIs go to

One Or tWO boards。 This way,

help and information is nearby,

and if the sysop is unable to

heIp, they ALVVAYS know which

direction to point you in to get

assistance,　NISSA Regional

Support is just a phone ca=

aLWay. Ut冊ze the regional sup-

POrt board to keep up-tO-date

With what is new with NiSSA,

What is going on in lMAGE, and

keep you「 board looking fresh

With new mods and plus files。

Just part of the way NiSSA heips

keep your IMAGE strong.
-.二婦-



header.● for the netwall. We have

hcld off on thi8 “皿Od●● pending the

relea8e Of the new network file8

but, Bince that皿ay 8till be. a way8

away, I’ve decided to include it

here. Thi8 ’’皿Od一● i8 nO[ for every輸

One and can only be acco皿Pli8hed if

you have acce88 tO a RENUMBER

PrOgram like ‘‘renumber.49152’一.

available on Q-1ink and many of the

8uPPOrt boards. There are other

renu皿ber utilitie8 aVailable, 8uch a8

POWER64, METABASIC and 8O On.
The Lt. Kernal renu皿ber will not

work becau8e there are 8O皿e Out Of

range line nu皿bers u8ed.

That 8aid, bere is how to pro-

Ceed. Fir8t, We are u8ing the
●●+.on.netwall一一dated O7/16/90

found on PF5. I believe thi8 i8 the

8ame netWall found in the last neト

WOrk relea8e. Renu皿ber thi8 PrO-

gra皿With an increment of 2 starト

ing with the fi重8t line number (800).

After renu皿bering i=he re8t

i8 quite 8imple. Change line nu皿-

be重804 to 803, 806 to 804, a孤d 808

to 805 (be 8ure tO delete 808 after

Changing 8O tha=he line begiming

With x=4 only appear8 OnCe.)

Now add line 806 and 807:

806 dr=2:a$=“n皿.Wall header,8,r'一:

gosub101 1:h$=●一.一缶e努then810

807 &,2,2:i組en(a$)十1en(h$)く254

thenh$=h$十a$+r$:On-(8t=.)goto807

Next you皿u8t Ch8nge line

820 and make it 82l. Make thi8

Change lo the new line 821:

821 re皿OVe the ’蔦qO一' from the end

Of the line・ Now, tO the beginning

9

of line 822 i孤8e重l:

822 print#2,“●基qO“: (and the re8t Of

the line re皿ain8 the sa皿e)

W七now add a new line 820:

820 ifh$く, ’当henprint#2,h$こ

print#2;.By: “na$“ @ “nn$:gOtO8.22

ThiB l’皿Od一. will permit you to

make a graphic.header for your neト

Wall uBing the IMAGE editor. The

header i8 1imited to 254 character8

bu1 8O皿e Very fine header8 Can be

created within that limitation. Rc-

血e皿be章th種t章hat i8 10tal cha重acte重8

8O ifyou go into the editor and set

your colu皿n Width to 80 column to.

allow for all of the coIor and re-

Ver8e COde8 yOu Can be limited to a8

few as 3 1ine8 Or 8O. The headerfor

PCM i8 four line8. bul with thejudi-

ciou8 u8e Of MCI com虹Iands and

COIor code8 it i8 Only lO5 characters

i皿le皿glh.

ENJOY!

-仁丹- :

Don’t let your sub8Cription

eXp重重e"

Check the expir種tion d種te.

It i種the top line of

your mailing l種bel.

Tho8e CXPlrlng this皿Onth

are marked

鎚塑⊥

RENEW

TODAY!



NI S S A

The mark of exce=ence

among Bulletin Boards

NISSA BBS liBt aB Of 8/20/91

SSB BOARDS

206-848-3209 AIJrRNT REALITIES GO248

215-487-0463

213-82事-1136

216-746-0942

313-4事3-2376

404-473-6173

616-784-4841

619-429-8192

714-944-8665

GEÅRJAMMERS II AOOO4

ENCHNTED FOREST AOOO8

INSTANT INSANITY GO531

I,YON’S DEN EAST AOOO3

THE CODEX GO482

DAG NASTY BOOlO
CMMODORE IMAGE GOO41

CROSSROADS OOOO2

80l-423-2734 PORT COMMODORE AOOO1

914-328-9078 WRONG NUMBER II GOOOI

ASSC BOARDS

201-388-9161 DUCKTALES BBS GO942

20l-828-2367 EAGLE’S NEST BBS GO543

20l-870-0852 CITY LIGHTS GO536

215-55l-7295 CLUB MED RETRT GO130
215-724-6912 LAST WIZRD,S RLM GO729
215-755-6052 GATES OF DEATH GO516

216-232-1716 TITANIC RESORT GO375

216-386-9524 THE OTHER SIDE GO938

216-544-1508 TWILIGHT ZONE GO727
216-882-8189 MONOPOLY BBS GO955

218-626-1560 THE CPT’S TABLE COOO1

219-534-6424 DEATHSWORD G1008
302-475-9523 ELIMINATORS BBS GO518
303-375-9556 REGIMENTAL HQ GOO24

307-328-1923 FTWBBS GO341
312-237-6560 THE DARK∴REALM G1024

312-243・9321 MSTR CHIN’S ACD. GO913

312-927-0055 OURTRML STRTCH GO778

313-457-5453 WIZARD’S CASTLE GO145

313-754-0199 UNDERGROUND HQ GO454

313-994_4468 GLXY FEDERATION BOOO9

315-737-7284 NINJA,S K重NGDOM GO722

404置439-7350 M.A.C.K.’S KLUB GO470

414_744-3556 LIFESTYLES GO365

414-835-2252 LOST IN SHADOWGO981
416-654-1856 THE OUTER LIMITS GO469

50l-835-6065 ELYSIAN GO430

503-726-4946 EXCALIBUR BBS GO922

508-533_4685 APHELION GO418

508_754_3806 CMPTR ALLIANCE GO717
513-871-4127 THE BASEMENT GO772

515-576-7922 STAR FRONTIER OOOO7

607-324-O197 THE CIA GO17O

609-451-7485 CIA HDQUARTERS GO548

609-858-2033 LANKHMAR GO572
616-458-8767 NETHERWORLD GOO69
617-354-6073 CMMDRE 64 HOTEL GO327

619-27l-8666 CLUB MED GO693
619-437-1189 COMM. DISKOVERY GO826

619-460-6003 ANGEL,S STARSHIP GlO42

703-992-5338 RLMS OF ADVNTRE GO654

708-426-0218 POWER VVINDOWS GO479
708-426-6292 THE TIME WARP GO134
708-537-4663 RADIO H重LL GO705

716-652_6722 TCHNLGY STATION GO234

716-675-4917 POLAR CAVE GO999

716-934-3474 THE TRUCKSTOP GO540

717-236-1596 ALPHA CENTAURI GO800

717-540-5771 PHANTOM ZONE GO746
718-359-8491 UNKNOWN CAVE GOO84

804-456-3201 N巳WFRONT重BR OOO3宣

807-623-103 1 CMPUSOFT-ONLINE GO466

815-923-2382 USS MENAHGA II GO753
914-246-8854 DRAGON,S DEN GO156

914-638-3430 THE UNDERWORLD GO901
919・756-4127 HOUSB CALL GO2O9



聞

「 ‾ ‾〇二億二.二二、二億二二‾ ‾
FLIGHT DECK BBS
Co皿皿Odore 64I128 - 20 Meg Lt. K

300/1200/2400 Baud

Me的age8 - Game8 - File8

0pen 24 ho町8　　　　714・979・8333

Lankhmar

OO9-858 2033

血かg隼胞的dう35 -上K鷲

州麗績A Aさ潜C

3〃易24の- 7職叩

?A允t餌d血筋は鵜d料8 」離婚T

l　〃重2以00細心ud如皿か7 Ⅱ鴫叩　l

I u職種0心血鯵G調噛め鶴M儲馳ge田虫榔i

畷聡間脳軸　　I
N賞SSASSR・R調血gⅡ血AGEV重うI

40 M槌Lt. K鑓細か宣　　　　I

l C/G Movico and Mo重e

I　　　　　21もー梱る巾少書2

G種血統JMe閲かge細心櫛8

UD Libr種rieB

ELYSIAN
Gれeu8種c種田

50 1 -835一七00与

Ybucanhave種BBS　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　NomorethanβjX 

荒蕊議完　　BBSA疎　Ⅲ0豊岩霊Pc重 

′,　,　,,,・ 

801423-2734 

IMAGEsupport 

Gea「Jammer’e =

星1雷-4日7一口46雷

1MAGE Supor七

Ne七　Node　#16

置両胸匡髄醒源脚離 脱G留s畔pαで 215-825-1136 

Lyc)n’§ Den

雷1雷-4雷電一室576

丁he home of lMAGE

Ne七nロde #1



磁薪鬱

Ho duc ts

賞MAGE l.2 F[o皿l.0　　$25.00

PFileDiBk絹, 4, 5, 6

0ndicate 8dectiod)

G耳X Di8k #1. 2, 3

ぐⅢ鵜c飢e Sde○櫨o寄

Netwo重出ng

1 6.00　　　　　　E暮。

1 0.00

20.00

Turtro Rel Sub8/SIGS　　　　20.00

Turbo Rel AND Nctwork　30.00

ALL PF & GF (7 Di8k8)　68.00

Subtotal of order

S址ppi種glH関心1i組g 3.50

COD af Applicable)　　　3.50

G職種d To虫1

AII Tec P「oducts

Tbc-Nct P餌eDi8k　$16。00

Tもc-Net GFX Disk　10.00
’Itx)-Net RIE Di8k lO.00

漢もl血O重de章

cR捌調∴∴∴$」柳。〇〇一〇〇〇__ 

12u88u∞) 

Note: So皿e “Package“ pdce8　are

ava遭abvle on IMAGE product8, Call for

d融. (801-423-2209)

Send a11 order8, Wilh chcok or I]roney Or-

de重to:

Nbw Irmge So龍ware

P.0-職ox 525

S血e皿, U冒84653

擁醤i主　神l　信-」清畠　霊l団的　笥


